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Fire When You Are Ready AMERICAN COLLEGES
GET TOGETHER ON
WAR CENTER ABROAD
F

Governmnent Now Mobilizing9
01
Talent of Country in Special11
Trades -or Industries Vital to0
iSuccess

Institute. Idea of Club Rooms il Paris Adopted at
Conference of,Colleges Held il New York
-Form American University Union
I

in War

FOLLOW ALUMNI ASSN. PLAN

As a rieslllt of the efforts of th(U
Ie
M
n
Technology Alumni ALssociation's plaii
LANSINGH WILL START WORK IMMEDIATELY
of mobilizing technical mien for civilianM
n
ava
s~rv~e>*eDepartment of Izbox
)I
ir.
announced today that it had inaugu-4-IPlans have been completed for the formation of an American Uniiated as-plan-for assembling- adult mnallIe
e
versity
Union to provide recreation and assistance to college men in tlie
vDlunteers._f.or. service in emploisrrent ofh1;
war service in France. Thetconstitution of the new organization was
:every kind, public and private, whichh
t
:arc necessary to the effective conductA
passed at a meeting held in New York last week when the Institute
.of the war. Those who are willing to;o
representative was absent through a delay in the mails. According to
0
'exloage in such service, whether in aa
a
the
resolutions passed, Van Rensselaer Lansingh '98, now situated in
voluntary or wage-earning capacity, are..ee
.AC)
Boston
Photo
News
Co.
Paris,
will commence work on the college union in France and will be
,asked to enroll as members of thete
e
Ulnited States_-Public Service Reserve.L MEMBERS OF THE JUNIOR BATTALION AT -THE NORWOOD RIFLE RANGEi assisted by Professor Nettleton, of Yale, a graduate of the InstiTetailed information as to the quali-iThe range has four targets 300 yards from the firing point and is situated tute, who sails for-the other continent next week.
!feations of each member will be ob-I''
tained., studied and recorded. Arrange.I- on the northern end of the estate of W. Cameron Forbes, former Governor of the
recents have been -made .to get promptt Philippine Islands. Mr. Forbes built the range especially for the Technology II The representatives present at New AIRPLANE CONSTRUCTOR NOW
TEACHING RESERVE AVIATORS
York were: College of the City of,
information of opportunities f~or _ser- soldiers.
New
York,
Mr.
Frederick
E.
Robinson,
-vice. Available members wvill be put inM
;I I
=
-For the past two weeks W. :E. BarDirector of the Sumnmer Session; Cotouch wvith (Yoverinmiental departments8 Wh'
A"Vk
\.
II
ibility consonant with keeping out lumibia University, Mr. Fackenthal, rett, of the Sturtevant Aeroplane Com.and other employers who need meb forrr REVIVAL OF SPORTS
semi-professionalism and the group of Secretary, and Mr. Tyson, Secretary of pany, has been lecturing to the cadets
ASKED BY COLLEGES
.vrk of value to the nation.
colleges in Pennsylvania, WVest Virginia thie Alumni Federation; Cornell Univer- of the aviation section of the Signal
I. We Litchfield '85, field secretary off
the Alumni Association, who was for Various Graduate Boards Eager for and Ohio, which are her near neighbors, sit~y,. Mr. Ira A. Place, Trustee; Dart- Enlisted Reserve men at the Institute
have followed her lead so that regular irnouth College, Mr. Keyes, Business on the Transportation of M!achines. Am
nmerly engaged in the
Mvr ofcaa
Resumption of Usual Activities
Harvard 'University, Mvr. experienced meehanie from the same
schedules of games are announced to Managerlo~guin- the resources of the Technology 7
I'loger Piercee, Secretary of the Harvard firm i's giving instruction onl sail makAaoitation
for a revival of intercol- be played as planned before the war.
ing and splicing. The instruction will
(Continued onl page 2)
legiate
athletics continues withollt t
I Corporation, and M.r. Evart Wendell., be continued by these men, who will
Crverseer; Johns Hopkins University,
*ab~atement among the governing boardss PUT FINISHING TOUCHES
ON INSTITUTE FLAGPOLES President Goodnow; New York Univer alternate with other employees of the
of the various universities and colleges5
sity, Mr. J. G. Dale, Secretary of same company,
in all parts of the country, evenI
Assoeiationl;
Northawestern
though vacation days are here. Gradu- -Shafts Stand for American Ideals, Says Alumni
University, Mr. John Quincy Adams, i
ate boards and Trustees are constantlyr
President Maclaurin
Alumnus; Princeton University, Presiin conference anticipatory of the meetThe finishing touches have been put denlt Hibben, Professor Collins and Mr.College Schools Graduate I42, 0 inI
at W~ashin-ton next month, at which on. the flacy poles in -DuP.ont and Lowell
-- eyB.- Thompson, Truste!Eq -Tlane
Who Will Go Into Corps
the whole matter -will be +Atrashed-out; eouirts'--hich wrere presenteud town;e!~
ol~oman, I Battalion'Re'viewed by -Maj.-Gen.
The feeling that, athletics should not t stitute by the classes of '83 and '92* University, M~r. Francis H.
IVASHIINGTUNL, July 14.-IAKith the1 be abandoned even though all the stars9 The formial acceptanee of the gifts was University of Michigan, President HutEdwards, Near Ellis, Mass.'
g-raduation today of 142 candidates for 7 from about all the colle-es have enteredI made by President Nlaclaurin during chins; University of Pennsylvania, Mr. I
Quinnl,
Dean
of
the
C:ollege;
University
appointmnent as: aviation officers it be- some branch of the arm7 or navy serv- the graduation exercises last month;
Starting from the Institute early last
eame evident that the plans of Brig. ice, seems f-6~grow, the chief argaument L but jacks and riggers have been at of Washington, Mr. Rice, Alumnus;'
Vanderbilt U~niversity, Dr. Ben Terry, Saturday morning the Technology batGen. Cleorae O. Squier, Chief Signal Of- being that now is the time when paAlumnus, and Yale University, Secre- talion of Jllniors entrained for a two
fie, are working out successfully r triotism most requires the thoroughI
tary Stokes and Professor Nettleton.
r
,
.
.
write respect to personnel. Eleven days trainino, of students to fit them for
days? trip to Ellis, 'Mass., where the
Name
student soldiers got their firstt real
before any of these candidates entered I possible emergencies of army service2 i ·
··
The name of the association sh.9.11 be taste of field work. It was a, tired body
··
thle schools of military aeronautics, as., tliat may arise. The training of the31
the American U~niversity Union ini Eu- of men who marched from the South
\suarancees were. riven that .120 students 3 students rather than the winning ofF
r ope.
··`
'"
would be graduated at the ground I games is urged as the prime reason forr F:·
Station back to~ Cambridge Sunday
.. .
~Location
evening, but the battalion to a mean
schools at. Cornell and other colleges on L a continuance of activities, even thouahI
t..
The office of the association in Amer- would hate -voted the expedition a sucBoards of H3arduly 14. - This number was exceeded to- the gradua~teAthlet~ic
ica shall be in or near New York City. cess as far as a good time and the
day by 22. .
vard, Yale and Prinmceton hesitate forrr 1';
IThe headqual ters of the association acquiring
,···..
of valuable experience -went.
There were graduated today from the I ·fear of a, loss of athletic prestige
Biishall be in Paris, with branch agencies
The ca~mp wvas made on the estate of
atviation schools at the U~niversilty of !I .should any regular football schedule be
i,
in Ipondon, and at such other places in [W. Cameron Forbes, .former Governor
Illinois 25, the U~niversity of Texas 19, arranoged.
the countries of the Allies as may. General'of the Philippine Islands, who
Cornell 28, the 12assachusetts Institute I In the city institutions, even thougniI
·
;
seem desirable.
r· `E
had consented to 'he use of his land
of Teelinology 23, the Unliversity oi athletic prowess has never reached to
Objects
and had constructed a three hundred
California 24, and the U~niversity of areat heights, the resident graduates3
rr
·
GOhio 23 students. There are now more II
favor some sort of competiThe general object of the Union shall yard rifle range for the future reserve,
·
New York
than 1,200 eandidates underaoing, train- tive activities. Columbia,
II
lie to meet the needs of American Uni- officers on the northern end of his land.
,g at these schools, and 100 -are being II University, Fordharm, M~anhattan, and I
versity and Collegge men who are in Tents were unavailable on account of
trained at the ground schools which the -College of ·the City of ~Newv
York I
Europe for military or other service in the necessity of keeping the National
Wvere8 opened at Princeton and the I will probably favor a plan for a conIthe cause of the Allies. Among its spe- Guard regiments in constant readiness
to leave with full equipment, for the
Gecorgil 11nstitute of Technology on July tinuainee of intercolllegiate contests
cific objects shall be the following:
9. The six proud sehools first named L %witha -restricted field but weekly ac1. To provide at moderate cost a front; but plenty of accommodation
are expected to graduate -an average of tivities in football,. hockey, Basketball I
Ihome with the privileges of a simple was to be had on the ground and ill
150 students a week-from "now on, and ,and a mnastics
generally.
club- for American college men and the hay loft of the Forbes' barn, where
~~~Iy
t3~~~~~~~~
beginning five' weeks hence,' when
Gradulates are ready from all these I
their friends passing through Paris or many sought shelter from the showers
I'rinceton and the Georgia Institute institutions to furnish, the necessary
on furlough; the privileges to include -which came Saturday night. W~ith1 the
also will begin to turn out graduates, finan'cial backring if th~e students will
Iinformation bureau, writing and news- trouble given by the mosquitoes - nearly
Jurnish the sporting spirit. All- will I
1paper room, library, dining room, bed- all the men had provided themselves
leave representatives at t~he WFashington t
3
rooms, baths, social features, opportu- waith mosquito netting. When the ma(Continued on page 2)
conference and all are expected to vote I
1
nities for physical recreation, entertain | jority of the troop had retired the scene
-for a continuance of sports, probably
was
very like a graveyard, every other
HARVARD SUJMMER SCHOOL
1ments, medical advice, etc.
I
2. To provide a headquarters for the jhead being shrouded -with 'a protective
TO RATE: BASEBALL TEAM with the suspension of any-rule which t
prevents the use of freshmen to bueve
1
various bureaus already established or shield of -white netting.
Late Saturday afternoon while the
Thle Harvard summer school is to up teams.
1
to be established in France by represenCornell is sounding its graduates ars II
again have a baseball team this year
1
tative American universities, colleges Ibattalion -was resting before the even.
I
ing
meal, an automobile passed con-.,
and the management expects to put a to the advisab~ility' of coming out flatk
and technical schools.
nine on the field which lvill more than footedly in favor of a complete -revival
3. To co-operate with these bureaust Itaining two officers. "There goes'Genequal the fine record which was made of all athletic activities which will not
when established and in their absence Ieral Edwvards," one of the troop said,
lay the 'summer school team last year. interfere with military training and work regaularly on the shafts affixingg Ito aid institutions, parents or Miends only to be ridiculed by his comrades.
_1awny of the men who played oxI last opening the door,.o all, students of lightning conductors and applying in securing information about College. IIIBut sure chough the order followed to
i
yTear's team, when they suffered but whatever school or, class -for places on paint, and finished last week. The cere- Imen in all forms of way service, re- ffall
-in line for battalion review 'by
tlvo de6feats during the~entire season, Ilniversity
teams under a m ide-open o1ony of flag raising is performed every porting
on casualties, :visiting the sick :JMajor General Edwards, Commander of
I
II Department of the Northeast. The
. uspension of All restrictive rules for morning by the cadets training at the and
I
Iare again back at school.
wounded, giving advice, serving as .the
Nathan Thpumiim, who had charge of the coming college year at least. This Institute for officerships in the Naval aII meanls of communication with them, .Itroop was reviewed on the lawn of
Cameron Forbes, estate, Mr. Forbes
the team last year, is again acting as already has been. done at Syraecuse and Reserve.
etc.l
iI
manager and is arranging a hard sched- Rochester and a number of the smaller
of Uniion to College Bureaus aIand Mrs Cunningham, donor of the
President Maclaurin's speech of ac- Relation
I
|ale of games for the coming weeks. Sixs colleges in New York, following the lead ceptance, delivered on commencement
Camp fund,-being the only
The Union shall serve as a head-I Sophomore
tanherst
and the day, follows:,
quarters for the bureaus of such insti. spectators. General Edwards addressed
games are being arranged with teams of Wdilliams, Brown,
I battalionl, ddvising the men to take,
on the Cape to be played the week after University of Pennsylvania, The newo "Ln the name of the Corporation of tutions,
i
as may decide to send theirt the
i
special representatives to E3urope to tthe
examinations. for the regular army
the summer school closes. Last year Athletic Coucil of the latter is said to the Institute, I accept the gift of the E
the'widest latitude for classes of '85 and '92. May they stand Ilook particularly after the interests of 1ill
i July: his words, he said afterwa'rds;
the Hyannis and Oak Bluffs% teams, be favardYle andP
I
whiichi' are- composed almost -wholly of to eligiblity 'of men to make the teapms for generations to come not only as to- ttheir own graduates'and students. The 'v
were
founded on a misconception of the
college stars, were beaten decisively in for a year at least.. Sfratalle has poodb kens of the-generous'loyalty of the'two iinternal affairs and policies of each of ccharacter of the Technology organizer
rvely'done this, bd.rring only nien:wh6 classes,' bat as -a,.reminder to fiuture tthese bureaus, when' not .inconsistent ttied
II and he thought tile mene were' follz
the two series played against them.
cttainedcollegiate standinag in classe§_bf the' paramount duty'of unl- with the general regulations -and best Ilowing
I
I
Because of the poor attendance at have
the right course "by remaining
other collegte befsiee gdentering selfish devotion to the Commonwealth i:interests of the Union, shaill be subject aat
II
the games wben played at, home, the some
F Technolooy .' According to the -gensummer school nine is to stage no SEracustm
i
6f Massathitsetts.,tlie'United- SRtatesq of I tto its own, jurisfi~ction. The bureaus eral's words at dinner with Mr.-Forbest
The Universityty, of- PHttsManha favors America, and the ideals which they rep.
noames at Caihbridlge, but will play
ew
to elig- resent."
themi all on the road.
Ithe
i most liberal -sort of rule
I (Continued on page 2),
.1
* (Cbntinllefl on' page 2)
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school could be established at the In- aniong others Frank Kanaly's brother, ing supplies and similar equipment. No
stitute. Without hesitation President past runner for the B. A. A., will be extensive technical experience is required
Maclaurin sent an affirmative answer engaaed.
Training Camps. The number of apPub
Washington.
to
over the wires
plications for admission to the second
liei~ty was not given to the plan as
series of training camps has not met
there was a possibility that the scheme
the expectations of the WVar Depart.
would be abandoned; but a concrete proment. There will beano en-ineer composal followed from the Navy Departpanlies in the second series of divisional
ment Tuesday morning which wvas accamps; but there is an excellent opporcepted by President Maclaurin yestertimity to secure training for commisdav. The school at the Institute is the
sions in Infantry, Cavall y, Field Artilfirst of its kind to be established in the
lely and Coast Artillery, for those who
Correspondence
Washington
United States; and whether Other
apply promptly. Thle date for closing I
schools of this character will be started
'By Maurice R. Scharff,
receipt of applications has been fixed I
on
depend
Clubs
-will
at other colleges later
Esecutive Secretary, Technology
for July 15, but if an insufficient numAssociated.
the success of the first unit at the Inber is received, it is possible that the
stitute.
908 Union Trust Bldg.,
time may be extended.
Washington, D. C., July 11, 1917
The fliers at Squantum. have for thE
Aviation Service
Alexander Macomber, EngiCaptain
past tlVo wveeks been coming up from
has
'07,
Corps,
Reserve
on the bill to appropriate
Officers'
neer
Hearings
the flyinge school there to the Institute
deand
duty
active
to
ordered
been
for the expansion of the
$639,000,000
every few days for evening lectures
studies of searchlight illu- aviation service on a gigantic scale hate
given by Alexander Klemin, instructor tailed on
at the Engineer Depot at been under way this week before the
in aeronautics at the Institute and tech- mination
Washington.
Mfilitary Committee of the House in
nical editor of saiation. It is probsession. Briaadier General George
secret
commissioned
been
has
'10
Bell
F.
F.
able that the success of these lectures
Chief Signal Officer of the
Squier,
O.
the
in
officer)
(supply
lieutenant
first
was the cause for the recommendation
before the Committee
explained
Army,
Corps.
Signal
the
of
Section
Aviation
De.
Navy
the
to
of the technical school
to secure control of
proposed
it
is
how
Thomas A. Roper '10 is engaged upon
partment.
allies by
work on ordnance equipment for aero- the air for America and her
It is expected. that final word as to planes, and has been recommended.for constructing 22,625 aeroplanes and oiwhen the equipment wvill arrive at the a commission as first lieutenant in the gcanizing a personnel of 75,000 men. It
is expected that the bill may be reInstitute will be announced tomorrow. Ordnance Officers' Reserve Corps.
ported to the House by the end of the
The Navy Department expects to have
Technology men in the Aero Engitwo hydro-aeroplanes housed in the In- neering Division of the Signal Corps in- Rweek.
stitute buildings for instructing the clude Captain V. E. Clark and WV. R. IThis proposal hIas received the prac.tically unanimous endorsement of the
nen in the theory and design of flying AV,arren '14.
Administration, and of all our mil tary
machines, while several of the types of
callers ,this week have
Washington
and technical advisers, both American
machine auns used in aerial warfare
included Hugh MicRae, '85, WV. C. Brack- and European. There seems little doubt
will be shipped to Cambridge at the
ett, '95, and W. C. S.hort, '14.
,that the project wvill be adopted in some
earliest date possible. Twro or three
such form as is proosed. In this, how¢Opportunities for Service
types or airplane engines aid be in the
equipment of the new school as well as
Ordnance Department. The require- ever, as in all matters connected with
a set of duplicate parts for practice in ments of the Ordnance Department for the war, time is of importance, and it
the assembly of the polver plants. It is mechanical engineers are still growing. is believed that action might be ] astexpected that the Navy Department will WVe have been asked to assist in locat- ened if the views of the technical men
provide four gunners' mates and aero- ing qualified men for wrork on aeroplane of the country' could be expressed to
naut machanics to assist in the work of equipment, gun carriages, steel helmets, Congress. The carrying out of this proinstruction. The naval aviators wils etc. A number of men are needed al- gramn is a purely engineering problem
man should
take infantry drill on Tech Field, but so, without the requirement of exten- in which every Technology
interested.
be
not
experience,
and
rifles
will furnish their owvn
sive specialized mechanical
Local Committees
draw on the Institute supply of arms. to assist in expediting and shipping
Arrangements have been promised for ordnance supplies.
It is requested, therefore, that every
the employing of assistants to FranL
Cantonment Construction. A number Local Committee, and every Technology
IKanaly in the work of directing the of men are required for inspecting and man who feels so disposed, write at
calisthenics. It has been rumored that expediting deliveries of cot beds, plumb- once to his Congressman and Senators,
expressing his view as to the- import"
-a-nee of the contribution -which America
I
--can make to the supremacy of the Allies in the air, and as to the desirability
of prompt action without delay for prolong~ed debate.

I
1917

1802

I

TECHNOLOGY itself is giving remarkably effective war service
to the Country.
THE ALUMNI in large and rapidly increasing numbers are in
government or industrial work essential to war success.
THE UNDERGRADUATES are efficiently fitting themselves
for similar patriotic duty.
TECHNOLOGY WOMEN are organizing to provide for men
at the front and to co-operate with wives and mothers left
behind.
Already Institute men are in EUROPE, and Lansingh '98 is on
his way to open a Technology centre in Paris.
The thousands of Technology men and the hundreds of thousands interested in the Institute should have news of all
this and should have it promptly.
THEREFORE the undersigned have co-operated to render this
news service by making THE TECHI the organ of ALL
TECHNOLOGY for the period of the war.
THE WAR TECHI WILL GIVE:
NEWS straight from the live Alumni centre at Washington, in the heart of things.
NEWS from the fifty local Technology Associations all over
the Counltry.
NEWS from 'the Technology centre in Paris,, in touch with
. all those at the front.
NEWS from the Summer Camp, from Plattsburg and from
-- all other training camps where Institute men may be.
NEWS of the varied activities of the Institute itself and of
its teaching staff.
NEWS TWICE A WEEK, fresh, condensed, accurate, vital
to every man and woman closely or remotely allied with

The Significance of

Technology.

NO TECHNOLOGY MAN CAN AFFORD NOT TO SUBSCRIBE.
Six months (52 issues) for $i.5o; anywhere in the United States.
For their own sakes and to stand behind the great drive to put
all the resources of Technology behind the United States
and her Allies, we urge every Institulte man to subscribe.
M. I. T. ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
Francis R. Hart '89, President.
Walter Humphreys '97, Secretary.
MOBILIZATION COMMITTEE
Isaac W. Litchfield '85, Chairman.
James P. Munroe '82, Treasuser.

TECHNOLOGY CLUJBS ASSOCIATED

Hollis Godfrey IN, President.
F. A. Smythe 189, Treasurer.
ASSOCIATED COMMI.TTEE OF WOMEN
Edith P. Cunningham (Mrs. Edward), Chairmne
THE TECH
Paul C. Leonard '17, General Manager.
Kenneth Reid ^11, Editor-in-Chief.
I_
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The Du Pont Oval is
Our Trade Mc1rk

tl
ri
i!
Il
-ri

It is emblematic of an honest product,
guaranteed by us to be as representedthe best we know how to make for its purpose and at the price.
For 116 years the policy of this business
has been to get and hold customers by giving them full value for their money.

1
·

1
I

This policy continues. It applies to every
article we make and sell. If any article,
bearing our trade mark, or that of any
concern mentioned below, is offered to you,.
it may be bought with full confidence that
it is sold in good faith as being right, and
that if through human fallibility, it should
prove not right, we seek the chance to
make good.

I
I
I
II

I
d

This Policy Is Ours, Not Merely
for tornal Reasons but Because
It Is Good BBusiness

:I
;I
,i

We value the customer far more than the
transaction. We want you to know this,
especially at this time, because'our line of
products is broadening and one or more of
them must inevitably come before you.
Already we are making and selling 250 different commodities, some of which are salable in every home or business.

I

We ask your full confidence and your continued
patronage.

E. I du Pont de Nemours &
The Du Pont Chemical Works
New York, N. Y.

Du Pont Falbrikoid Co.
Wilmington, Del.
Toronto, Ont.

I
m

Co.

The Arlilington Co0.
NewY(Cork, N. Y.
Torornto, Ont.

PHarnisons, Inc., Phila.

, ._
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Wilmington, , Del.
Wr

Established 1802
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James it Brine

0o.
Harvard Squ- ariare

286 Devonshire Street
BOSTON

r'E
CAUBRIDGS

ATHLETIC OUTFITIERS
and

,ure from the standard rate of wvages

being paid in the locality where the
work is being done without the consent
and approval of the Government. The
prices paid for the various materials
which go into the construction must, by
the terms of the contract, receive the
approval of responsible representatives
of the Government before any purchase
is made.
In the methods adopted by this office
in carrying out these contracts all material is -carefully inspected both as to
quality and amount, and an accurate
record of the hours of labor of every
employee on the job is made by representatives of this office.
Of -Course the calling of approxii mately one hundred thousand men to
I build these
cantonments must necessarily "disturb the labor market" in the
localitie3 from which they are called.
I Some inducements must be offered employees to do this temporary rush work,
which in most cases must be done at a
distance from their homes. Consequently an increase in wage is about
the only method that can be employedI
to secure the necessary number of me-.
chanics and laborers. However, it has,
J 11rarely been found necessary to consent

r
r

1

I

Col. I. WV. Littell, of the Quartermasters Corps, officer in charge of cantonment construction, has issued the followino statement:
Under such headings as "Government
Hurting Business," "Disturbing the
Labor Alarket," etc., a series of editorI ials anw news items are appearing
whicl are founded almost entirely upon
falsehood, and the influence of which is
I
extremely pernicious. They charge in
I
effect that the contractors for the cani
tonments are paying more, for material
and for labor than is necessary in order
that they may thereby increase the profit to themselves, which is figured upon
the basis of a percentage on the cost of,
the operation; and they imply that this
office has taken no precautions and is
I
doing nothing to prevent this deliberate
fraud-on the part of the contractors.
Such articles are written either with
a reckless disregard of truth or a deliberate purpose to hamper the Government
in this work. The contractors for building cantonments wrere chosen with the
greatest care; the War Department had
the assistance of the Council of National
Defense in making the selections, and in
every instance the contractors have had
the widest experience and enjoy the
highest reputation in their communities.
The Wfar Department has taken every
precaution to safeguard the interests of
the Government in the carrying out of
these contracts. A provision is contained in each contract which prevents
the contractor from~making any depart-

1
I
r

r

. ALUMNI NOTES

Tfhe War-Time Tech
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MILITARY UNIFORMS
Regeulation Army Shoes, Marching Sox, Flannel Shirts, Rubber Coats,
Ponchos, etc. Special prices to M. I. T.
, Phone, Fort Hill 730
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lege of Business Administration cDff Boston University. The course, whAcich b
for men, will be-for the purp ose of
training younger clerks and other
are to be advanced, when older mrLn en
ter the service. A similar cou rse fof
women will close in a short tim Le.ID
the women's course over 800 were regis
tioon
A course in converso.rs
tered.
acroo
ae
French for those who axe to go
will also be offered. For this aakS~l
PLAN FREE EMERGENCY
[8 for
BUSINESS WAR COURSE I fee will be charged. Applicatctio.
enrolment should be sent to the d lrectot
A free emergency business war course of the course, Lawrence Dav:
will begin Monday, Aug. 6, at the Col Boylston street
to the increase of wage more than 10
per cent above the prevailing rate in
any locality. Not only is every reasonable method being used to safeguard the
interests of the Government, but the
greatest care is being exercised to the
end that the temporary withdrawal of
this great number of workmen from the
private work in which they are engaged shall disturb general business
conditions as little as possible.
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Fire When You Are Ready AMERICAN COLLEGES
IE
GET TOGETHER ON
Now Mobilizinj
WAR CENTER ABROAD
Country in Speciaal
I

Government
lg
Talent of
Trades -or Industries Vital t(to
Success in War
FOLLOW ALUMNI

ASSN.

4
;

Institute. Idea of Club Rooms in Paris Adopted at
Conference of Colleges Held ink New York
-Form American University Union

PLAN

I

As a result of the efforts of thle.
Technology Alumni Association's pla:an
of mobilizing technical men for civilia:an
wLiaz.r5.erYice,_.txe_ Department of 1~aboor.
announced today that it had inauguUiated a plan --for ass-embling- adult- ma'Lle

.ANSINGH WILL START WORK IMMEDIATELY

Plans have been completed for tie formation of an American University Union to provide recreation and assistance to college men in the
vKolunteers--for-s~ervice
war service in France. Theiconstitution of the new organization was
every kind, public and private, whielch
:are necessary to the effective conducIzt
passed at a meeting held in New York last week when the Institute
'of the war. Those wvho are willing bto
representative was absent through a delay in the mails. According to
e(ngacge in such service, whether in a
the resolutions passed, Van Rensselaer Lansingh '98, now situated in
voluntary or wage-earning capacity, alre
jasked toi enroll as members of thi
Paris, will commence work on the college union in France and will be
he icQ) Boston Photo Newsv Co.
;United States .Publie Service Reservere.
assisted by Professor Nettleton, of Yale, a graduate of the InstiiOetailed information as to the quali. MEMBERS OF THE JUNIOR BATTALION AT THE NORWOOD RIFLE RANGE
The
range
has four targets 300 yards from the firing point and is situated tute, who -sails for the other continent next week.
fecations of each mlember will be ob.bin -employment oo..Ir

tained, studied and recorded. Arrange.e- on the northern end of the estate' of W. Cameron Forbes, former Governor of the I
The representatives present at New
Duents have been 'made to get prompfpt Philippine Islands. Mr. Forbes built the range especially for the Technology
Yorok were: College of the City of,
information of opportunities formser.r- soldiers.
--I-- -X -- Neaw York, Mr. Frederick B. Robinson,
-vice. AIvailable members will be put in I,
-- I--lDirector of the Summer Session; Cotouch with governmental departmentsbe
is AV-'t s o, \ibility consonant with keeping out luinbia University, Mir, Fackenthal,
and other employers who need men forr)I REVIVAL OF SPORTS
work of value to the -nation.
ASKED BY COLLEGE,;:s semi-professionalism and the group of Secretary, and Mr. Tyson, Secietary of
colleges in Pennsylvania, West Virginia I thy- Alumnli Federation; Cornell UniverI1. W. Litchfield 'S5, field secretary of)f
the Alumzni Association, wvho wvas for r Various Graduate Boards Eager fo)r and Ohio, which are her near neighbors, p sity, Mr. Ira A. Place, Trustee; Darthave followed her lead so that regular Mnouth College, Mr. Keyes, Business
inerly engaged in tlie work of cata-LResumption of Usual Activities
Harvard -IUniversity, ,Mr.
schedules of games are announced to I Manager:
loauing, the resources of the Technolog y
Rvoger Pierce, Secretary of the Harvard
Aaitation for a revival of intercol be played as plannedtbefore the war.
Corporation, and Mr. Evart Wendell,
(Continued on pa~ge 2)
legiate
athletics continues withoutit
Ov~erseer; Johns Hopkins University,
abatement among the governing boardsIs PUT FINISHING TOUCHES
ON INSTITUITE FLAGPOLES President Goodnowf; New York Univerof tile variouis universities and colleges3s

=1

-

in all parts of the country, evenS
though vacation days are here. Gradu
ate boards and Trustees are constantly
conference anticipatory of the meet
College Schools Graduate I42, in
in- at Washington next month, at whicl
Who Will Go Into Corps
the wrole matter will be Crashed. out
The feeling, that-athletics should notit
WVASHILNGTOIN, Jully .14.-W'ith thee he abandoned even though all the stars..
I raduation today of 142 candidates forrr from about all the colleges have entered
appointment as aviation officers it 1be- some branch of the army or navy serv
eame evident that the plans of Brig.I.I.ee, seems t-o grow, the chief argument
Gen. George 0. Squier, Chief Signal Of- being that now is the time when pa-rfieer, are working oult successfullyy triotism most requires the thorough
with respect to personnel. Eleven dayss training of students to fit them for
before any of these candidates enteredd possible emergencies of army service
the schools of military aeronautics, as-I- that may arise. The training of their
surances were'.given that _,120 students3
s students rather than the winning of!e
would be. graduated at the groundIa names is urged as the prime reason for
s~chools at -Cornell and other colleaes onIa a continuanee of activities, even though
duly 14.'this nlumber was exceeded to- the graduate Athletic Boards of Har-Ie
(lay by 22.
vard, Yale and Princeton hesitate for
There wvere araduated today from thea 'ear of a loss of athletic prestige
obviation schools at the U~niversity off should any regular football schedule be

sity, Mr. J. G. Dale, Seeretary

Shafts Stand for American Ideals, Says
President Maclaurin
The finishing touches have been put
on-the flag poles in DuPont-.and Lowell
coui&ts,-hlieh were pre`sen'fe-d
to~tqeeInfstitute by the classes of 'S5 and '92,
The formal acceptance of the gifts was
made by President M)aclaurin during,
the graduation exercises last month;
but jacks and riggers have been at
-
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Illinois 25, the University of Tex-as 19, arranged.
Cornell 28, the Massachusetts Institute a In the city institutions, even thougn
of Teelnology 23, the University of f athletic prowess has never reached to
California 24, and the University of f ;treat heights, the resident graduates
Ohio 23 students. There are now more !a generally favor some sort of competithan 1,200 candidates undergoing train- tive activities. Columbia, New York
,g at these schools:, amnd 100 are being r5 University, Fordham, Manhattan, and
trained at the ground schools which 1 the College of the City of New York
were opened at Princeton and the .will probably favor a plan for a conGreorgia, Institute of Technology on Julyr tinuanee of intercollegiate
contests
2'. The SLY groud schools first named I Lwith a restricted field blt weekly acare expected to graduate an average of r tivities in football, hoekey, basketball
150 students a wveek-froin now on, and I . nd gymnastics generally.
beginning five' weeks hence, when I graduates are ready from all these
Princeton and the Georgia Institute I institutions to furnish the necessary
also will begin to turn out g~raduates, I financial backing if the students will

furnish the sporting spirit. All- will
leave representatives at the Washinaton
,conference and all are expected to vote
H;ARVARD) SUMMER SCHOOL
for a continuance of sports, probably
,TO HIAVE BASEBALL TEAM I with the suspension of any rule which
prevents the use of -freshmen to build
The Harvard summer school is to I up teams.
again have a baseball team this year, . Cornell is sounding its graduates at,
and the management expects to put a I to the advisability' of coming out flatLine on the field which will more than footedly in favor of a complete revival
equal the fine record which was made of all athletic activities, which will not
Icy the summer school team last year. interfere with military training and
M~any of the men who played on last opening the door .to all, students of
year's team, when they suffered but. whatever school or class for places on
two defeats during the -entire season, University teams under a wide-open
are again back at school.
suspension of 0ll restrictive rules for
Nathan Thumim, who had charge of the coming college year at least. This
the team last year, is again acting as already has been, done at Syracuse and
manager and is arranging a hard sched- Rochester and a number of the smaller
ule of'games for the coming weeks. Six colleges in New York, following the lead
games are being arranged with teams of Williams, Brown, Amherst and the
on the Cape to be played the week after University of Pennsylvania. The new
the summer school closes. Last year Athleti3 Coucil of the latter is said to
the Hyannis and Oak Bluffs teams, be' favbrable ,td the'widest latitude. as
Nvhichl' a're composed almost wholly of to eligibility of men to make the teams
college stars, were beaten decisively in for a year at least. Syracuse has posi.
the two series played against them.
tively done this, barrilng only nien who
Because of the poor attendance at have attained collegiate standing in
tile tames Ruen. played at' home, the some other college before 'entering
summer schoozl grile Is to stage no Syracuse.
i
gpames at Cambridge, but will play
The University of Pittsbuirgh- favors
them all on the road.
Ithe
I most liberal sort of rule as to elig-

AIRPLANE CONSTRUCTOR NOW
TEACHING RESERVE AVIATORS

-

h

~~

t

For the past two weeks W. E. Barrett, of the Sturtevant Aeroplane Coin
pany, has been lecturing to the cadets
of the aviation section of the Signal
Enlisted Reserve men at the Institute
on the Transportation of Machines. An
experienced mechanic from the same
firm is giving instruction on sail making and splicing. The instruction will
be continued by these men, who will
alternate with other employees of the
same company.

Of

Alumni
Associationl;
Northwestern
University,, Mr. John Quincy Adams,
Alumnus; Princeton University, President HEibben, Professor Collins and hMr.
Hery B. - Thompsonj- -Trustee. Tu~a~neUniversity, M'r. Francis H. Eo1man,
Baftalion'Reviewed by-Maj.-Gen.
University of Michigan, President HutEdwards,.Near Ellis, Mass.'
chins; University of Pennsylvania, M1r.
Quinn, Dean of the College; University
of Washingtonl, Mr. Rice, Alumnus;
Startincr from the Institute early last
I Vanderbilt
IUniversity, Dr. Ben Terr~y, Saturday morning the Techology batAlumnus, and Yale Unliversity, Secre- talion of Juniors entrained for a
two
tary Stokes and Professor Nettleton.
days' trip -to Ellis, Mrass., where the
Name
student soldiers got their first real
Tile name of the association shall be taste of field work. It woas a, tired body
the American University U~nion in Eu- of men who marched
from the South
,tope.

Station back to Cambridge Sunday
evening, hut the battalion to a man
would hate voted the expedition a success as far as a good time and the
acquiring of valuable experience went.
The camp wvas made on the estate of
W. Cameron Forbes, .fornier Governor
General of the Philippine Islands, who
had consented to the use of his land
and had constructed a three hundred
yard rifle range for the future reserve
I
officers
on the northern end of his land.
Tents were unavailabule on account of
the necessity of keeping the National
I
G~uard
regiments in constant readiness
to leave with full equipment for {he
1. To provide at moderate cost a front; but plenty of accommodation
home '-%ith the privileges of a simple was to be had oll the ground and inl
the hay loft of the Forbes' barn, where
club- for American college men
Itheir friends passing through Paris andt
or :imany sought shelter from the showers
on furlough; the privileges to include .which came Saturday night. Witll the
information bureau, writing and newvs- tItrouble given by the mosquitoes-nearly
paper zoom, library, dining room, bed- IIall
a the men had provided themselves
I
with mosquito netting. When the mar ooms, baths, social features, opportu- v
of the troop had retired the scene
nities for physical recreation, entertain- .ljority
i
Iwvas very like a graveyard, every other
meents, mzedical advice, etc.
V
I
2. To provide a headquarters for the ]1
head being shrouded 'With 'a protective
various bureaus already established or shield of white netting.
to be established in France by represenLate Saturday afternoon while the
tative American universities, colleges 1Ibattalion was resting before the evenand technical schools.
iliin- meal, an automobile passed con7
3. To co-operate with these bureaus lttaining two officers. "There goes-Gen.
when established and in their absence eral Edwards," one of the troop said,
to aid institutions, parents or friends oconly to be ridiculed by his comrades.
IBut sure enough the order followed to
in securing information about College 13
f
men in all forms of war service, re- fall
-in line for battalion review by
11
porting on -casualties, -visiting the sick IN
Mfajor General Edwards, Commander of
t Department of the Northeast. The
and wounded, giving advice, serving as t]the
t
a means of communication with them, tjtroop
wvas reviewed on the liawn of
IIetc.
c
Forbes' estate, Mr. Forbes
(Cameron
a
Relation of Union to College Bureaus a%nd
Mrs Cunningham, donor of the
The Union shall serve as a head- EISophomore Camp fund, -being the onlyquarters for the bureaus of such inlsti. s33pectators. General Edwards addressed
tutions 'as may decide to send their tltthe battalion, advising the men to take-.
special representatives -to Europe to t]b
the examinations for the regular armyr
lodk particularly after the interests of irh
in July: his words, he said afterwards;
Pvere founded on a misconception of the
i:their own graduates'and students. The V0
internal affairs and policies of eaclh of el!haraeter of the Technology organiza.-;
these bureaus, 'when' not,.inconsistent titin and he thought the men were foli*vith the general regulations -and best IC
lowing the right course 'by remaining
intere'sts of'the Union, shall be subject alttt Technolog . " According' to the -gento its owvn jurisdiction. The bureaus eivrai-s words at dinner with Mr. Forbes,
*,
~~Location
The offce of the association in Amieriea shall be in or near New York City.
The headqual ters of the association
shall be in Paris. with branch aaeneies
in Lpondon, and at such other places in
the countries of the Allies as may
seem desirable.
Objects
The general object of the Union shall
1,e to meet the needs of American Unliversity and C:olle;,e men who are in
Europe for military or other service in
the caulse of the Allies. Among its specific objects shall be the following:

I
I

(Continued on page 2)
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work regularly on the shafts affixing
lightning conductors and applying
paint, and finished last week. The ceremony of flag raising is performed every
morning by the cadets training at the
Institute for officerships in the Naval
Reserve.
President Maclaurin's speech of acceptance, delivered on commencement
day, folloms:
;'Ln the name of the Corporation of
the\Institute,'I accept the gift of the
classes of '85 and '92. Mlay they stand
for generations to come not only as tokens of the-generous loyalty of the'two
classes,' but as--a remainder to future
classes of the paramount duty of unselfish devotion to the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts, tie"United 'staies of
America, and the ideals which they repTesent."

'

'(Continued on page 2).

((Contilnlledl onl''page' 2)
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to those who are already on file, therea.
are countless men who might be off
a lue in essential occupations who tire
ether not now employed or who are
c

ggdin pursuits which might

be

--The Alvantages We Offer

laid aside temporarily, and others z
whose servzices durin- v acation migyht b
be used.
Various plans for mobilizing such I
I
I·- ·
II
-- adulf- serviced-somne- like--the--boys' -re-- ---'
oburteous
~.-A
Entered as second-class matter, September 16, 1911, at the Postoffice at Bos- serve, purely civil and 'voluntary and I
others. semimilitary and even compulton, Mass., under the act of Congress of March 3, 1879.
progressive methods, large resources and three
I
sory in form, have been urged upon I
I
Collncil
of
National
Conaress
and
the
Published bi-weekly during the college year by students of the Alassachuoffices, conveniently located in different sections
Defense. In the absence of any offileial Isetts Institute of Technology.
bureau, many private organizations 5
of Boston, combine to malke-the 01d Colony Trust
.hfave beep. assisting in dealing with the1
MANAGING BOARD
question of personnel. In the nature of
Paul C. Leonard, '17 . .............. Acting General Manager things, none of these organizations can LI Company the most desirable depository in New
meet the need for' a employmene
Acting Editor-in-Chief fully
Kenneth Reid, '18 ....................
service capable of advising as to the
England.
Donald D. Way, '19 .................... .... Managing Editor best means of national service. hav ino I
national viewpoint ad able to giv e
Acting Treasurer .aappropriate
Richard A. Wilkins, '18 .....................
Capital and Surplus ............ $ 13,0009000
recognition to those Whlo I
William Eastman, Jr., '18-......-..Acting Advertising Manager I have performed serv-ice of national I
.......... 130,000,000
Total Deposits over
Augustus P. Farnsworth, '19 .............. Circulation Manager I value.
The public service reserve will furnish
-.I
such an authorized national organlizaSubscription $1.50 for 53 issues, in advance. Single copies 3 cents.
tion. It will supplement the regular
Subscriptions within, the Boston Postal District or outside the United States
employment service of the Department
must be accompanied~by postage at the rate of one cent a copy. Issues mailed to
about
of Labor, which is nowv placing
all other points without extra charge.
men a month, by supplyfiv, a
-I
-·
--.1 20,000
17 COURT STREET, 222 60YLSTON Si.
52 TEMPLE PLACE
eservoir of available men of all deBOe~STON9
News Offices, Charles River Road, Cambridge, Mass.; 152 Purchase Street, rgrees
of skill and attainment who are
Boston, Mass. News Phones, Cambridge 2600, Main 3S10. Business Offices, ieady and able to meet emergencies als
Charles River Road. Business Phone, Cambridge 2600.
thlev arise.
....-.I In bringing possibilities of emnployI
- Although communications may be published unsigned if so requested,the names mnent under governmental departmlents
I
was
spent
in
exSaturday
worning
of the writer must in every case be submitted to the editor. The Tech assumes to the attentio'n of its members, it wvill
tended order work in the Forbes' pas-

----

,An
efficient atid

organizaition,

-

-

Old lilonga3~tmiman
.

responsibility, however, for the facts as stated nor for the opinions expressed.
The Editor-in-Chief is always responsible for the opinions expressed in the
editorial -columns,'and the Managing Editor for the matter which appears in the
sews columns.I
80

REAL PUBLICIT-Y.

P

UBLICITY has never been al thing upon which Technolog has
-laid great stress. The gradu te has, in the past, gone out to
-work with a full knowledge hat Technology would continue to
perform its proper wbrk' to the ful est'degree of its resources, mental
and' physical. ' The Institute has assumed that the' graduate, following
the training received, would find his proper place in world activities
and comport himself as every Technology man should. Beyond such
ties as.were established through the Technology Review, there seemed
little need of further publication of the doings at the school or amongZ5
the graduates.
As to the public, the Institute has always adopted the policy that,
as an educational -institution, its duty lay in supplying the best that
it could in its line of education for those who chose to take t-he work
offered. W~hen it was deemed wise or necesary to make a change,
whether in addition of new wnork, new men, or new methods, such
change was made. The fact of necessity for change being established,
action was all that was needed to enable the Institute to serve to lie
fullest the purposes for which it existed. Such action called in no
manner for an expression of opinion on the part of the general public,
nor are such minor details, however important they may seem in their
sphere of i'nte'rest to any outsider other than the mere book-worm who
can find interjesting reading in a time-table.
. But the war came, and Technology, heretofore an isolated institutioti of learning, -became suddenly a great national engineering
school. Its Almuni have' dropped their normal pursuits to render
service 'to their country, and the school has so broadened the field of its
activity that its influence is vitally felt from coast to coast. So vast
has been the development-and it is a development, not a change,that the normal channels of information have become clogged. Hence.,
from now oll, the great news of Technology and its activities must find
expression through the public press.
It'is not the fool'sh caper of the college boy nor the eccentricity
of the sage that we would prate in bold type before the gaze of a yellow-journalled public., It is the big, almost overwhelming, task that
Technology has assumed and is carying on successfully that we would
present to an intelligent public in a sane, businesslike, intelligent way.
To this end we hope the papers will co-operate with us, so that
the public may learn that a real college is where big men do big things
in a big way. The silly dribble of the ante-bellum college publicist
must give place to worthwhile news of worthwhile-things.
m
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ENROLLING EXPERTS FOR
CIVILIAN WAR SERVICE
(Continued from page 1)
Alumni. has been appointed one of the
five directors in charge of the technical
and engineering division of -the Inited
States Public Service Reserve Board.
A certificate of enrollment and an
appropriate 'badge -or button will- be
given each member. The application
form of the reserve states:
'" hereby apply for membership in
the United States Public Service Reserve, United States Department of
Labor, and request registration in its
records of the accompanying description of my training, experience, aptitudes and capacity for service. I further
request the Uflited States Public SerTice Reserve, wvhenever it learns of a
need, in public or private employment,
for service in the national interest of
*-a man of my qualifications,, to-'notify'
me with particulars, including duties
and compensation, and thereby afford
me an opportunity to assist under the
auspices of the reserve. T make this
application because I desire ;a practical
-opportunity in this war 'emergency to
tontribute personal ' service by doing0
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ork that will aid the general welfare."
The success of the Department of
IJabor in creating the Boys' Wo70rking
Reserve has led it to organize the
United States Public Service Reserve in
order that the manycitizens who -are
eager to give their services to the nation may be brought in touch with the
evergrowing demand for men.
Within the last few weeks thousands
of applications for advice and direction
have been received in Washington from
persons who desire to serve the country
to the best of their ability, regardless
of sacrifice. They come from teachers,
students -and others who would volunteer for their vacations; from scientific
and technical men, who would devote
their special abilities to the public service, or to private service for public
laborers,
benefit;
from mechanics,
lawyers, physicians, -business menl, clergymen and others. The need for such
service is growing rapidly. As the
country progresses in the prosecution of
the wvar, more and more labor of all
kinds, from the unskilled to the most
highly trained, must be made available
in order to get the necessary men with
the least disturbance of existing industries, all sources not now protItably
Utilized must be availed of. It addition
r

such

positions are at- tures, where the men found the open 'I

4_
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_

_

_ _ _
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Robert A.Bait & Co.

tainab~le only on conforming wsitll the I order work in the field is a good
applicable requirements of the Civil deal different than. maneuvering, on
Service Commission. It wvill eneoursap the drill ground. The drilling and
and enlist the help of all organizations Lcalisthenics *A-hich were- given Sunday
,engaged in vocational trainingg in order . *orning were accompanied by hour.
that the transfer of men from unessen- marches on the country roads about
tial to essential industries may be fa- the Forbes -and neighboring estates.
cilitated. It wtill seek' the co-operation ;Saturday afternoon wras spent for Comand try' to stimuilate and utilize the fpany B in exshibition drillin- and fake
activities of the various technical. -pro- chaqrging over stone walls for the zovie
Yessiondl 'aifd 6tlfe' '' rganizations- whmlich lnan, wvihile the other two units wvere
has-e bleen doing exceellent wtork in nio- detailed to the rifle ranoe.
lbilizing their members for national serThe entice battalion wad given a .1.
vice. It 'will furnish an official channel ch~ance at the targets at three llundred
through wvhicll opportllnities for service yards w:ithl the regular United States
Tmay be commulnicated to the members Springfield service rifle.
The 300-yard
of such organizations. It wvill also seek distance is considered by experts as the
to enroll a s manyr as possible of those mlost diffiecqlt, anid as thle men havte Ilot
whos e applications are already on file- ,-hot before this year it wias not nonill Wasbington, in order that they may dler that but one prossible'1 that is, a
be more readily found wshen they are perfect score. oval, made. The casualties
I
needed.
were ex;eeedin,:lv lizht, one accidental
b~ay-onet wsound. a burn as a result of I
COLLEGES TURAN OUST AIRMEN
wvith a
flaqhiight powder
licgltina
match, and three cases whlere, iodine
(Conthtued. froth page 1)
w~as the -prescribed remedy being all
-II·Iri·
---,
IP·l
Ib
that were 'peported.
the'total, fotithe leoxiikr -will be swelled
to 200 a week, or a prospective 10,400 IAMERICAN COLLEGES IN LINE
graduates during the next year.
-ON
WAR CENTER ABROAI?
The men who have-dohe no flying but I
who havte gone 'througrh 'an intensive
Established 1858
(Continlued from page 1)
training in aH ground work up to the Ishall be independently financed, and if
point of flying, halve been assigned to they -represent colleges subscribing dithe aviation schools at Chanute Field. rectly to the U~nion, shall' pay only a
Ill.; Selfridge Field, near Mount Clern- moderate. proportional rental for each
cns. Mich.; San Diego. Cal., and Min- office room occupied.
Boston Office: 40 CENTRAL STREET
eola. L. I. After successfully passing
'Organization.
examinations as flyers they will be
OPERATING PLANTS AT
commissioned as First Lieutenants in
The administration of the affairs of
the Aviation Reserve Corps.
Memphis
the Union shall be in the hands of St. Louis
The army has already sent a large three EBoaras, known respectively as the Minneapolis
1 San Francisco
number of aviation officers to the Brit- Board of Trustees. the Executive Com- Indianapolis
Seattle
ishi Royal Flyillg C~orps Training Camp mittee, and the Advisory Council.
Winnipeg
Kansas Clty
at To;ronto. Up to today a total of
'ha
Peoria
o
f
Honorary Patronssix t-eialht aviators had been sent to
' Bemis, Tent
Orleans
Bew
The President of the United States
Toronto. This was done at the request
and the President of the French Reie
of the British Government.
F. H. Boynton, '15
A. F. Bemis, 193
Ma jor Hiram Bingbain of the Avia. public, the Secretary of WZar of the G. 9. Wadleigh, '97 A. H. Clarke; '15
of
the
and
the
Secretary
United
States
tion Reserve Corps is now in Toronto
iL P. Claussen,
'16
D. Belche, '09
in connection with the assit nment of Ntavy, the Ambassadors of the United P. E.Mrrill, '14
J. R. Caneman, 116
Great
Britain,
the
States
to
France
and
aviators to the school there.
T. W. Little, 'Il
commanding
the American Allen Abrames, '15
As soon as the war wvas declared General
and
such
other
pertroops
in
France,
General Squier decided upon his plan
ANGUS JUTE CO., LITD.,
for the establishment of the schodls at sons of distinction as may commend
CALCUTTA, INDIA
of
Trustees
es
to
the
Board
themselv
various colleges as the only method for
Honorary
invited
to
serve
as
may
be
obtaining most of the large number of
EL G. Morse, '16
A. P. em*i, '193
aviators that would be needed. He Patrons.
IW.
L. Ogden, '16
IL
W.
Waterfall,
'11
Memberships
asked six; college presidents to place
P. McC-u'u'Och, 114
P. W. Rowe, 117
,heir teaching personnel and their
Membership in the Union shall be of
buildings at the disposal of the Federal three classes-college memberships, club
-------I
Government. They agreed. and on Mayv memberships and sustaining membzer- cl I
I
ar
1 General Squier sent three college pro- ships.
fessors to Toronto to confer with Brit1. College Memberships' - All uni- privileges cs the Union derived through
ish officials and at the same time tele- versities~, colleges and technical schools college memberships.
graphed to Professor Hiram BinghamI in the United. States of America, giv3. Sustaining Memberships. Any per,
of Yale, asking him to come to Wash- ing, decrees recognized bv the Commit- son contributing $100- or more to the
inaton to take charge of the ground tee on Admissions of thle New York work of the Union shall be enrolled as
University Club and named lin its pub- ai sustaining'member for the year of
school program.
Professor Bingham has been an all- lished list, shall .be entitled to mem- the subseription.
sroumd explorer, and was interested in bership on the payment of the followVisitors
aviation. On May 7 Professor Bingham ing annual fees:
to the rights
Any
person
privileged
arrived in Toronto, where he met the For institutions of ten- thousand or
ass outlined
in
the
U;Tnion
oi
-membership
$500 a year
Lnore graduates ...........
college professors, and 'they wvent over
in the previous section may introduce
the work of the Royal Flying Corps. A:9 For institutions of from five thouas visitors friends in war servicesand to ten thousand gTadu-a result of conferences and plans then
far
as
colle-e
men
or
nota-as
$250 a year whether
ates .............
evolved, Professor Bingham, who was
the
accommodations
of
the
Union
and
For
institutionsof
under
five
thoucommissioned as a Major, telegraphed
$100 a year its House Rules will permit, but for
sand graduates ..........
to General Sqtier on May 10 that sin
Payment of these membership fees each of such visitors, a small charge
-rouiid schools of military aeronautics
will be made over and above the regun
would be established'in thlis country on entitles' the subscribing institution to
Jurne 25, and on July 14 they would all reasonable use of the services of -the lar house charges.
ghraduate 120 prospective aviators. This Union's staff of.officers. It also entitles
The GeQrgia Legislatuirekis confronted
assurace was given by Major Bingham g-raduates, non-graduates, students and
with
the problem at- Atlanta,' Ga., of
of
'
such
-instituprospective
students
eleven days before the schools were
opened. Today his promise was made tion~s to the general privileges of the disposing of 20,000 gallons of atine be,
Unionl, subject to the rliles and condi- queathed to the university of Georgia by
good. (From the New York Times.)
tions laid down by the Executive Com- ti6e will of Judson L. Hand. Excetit(V
of the estate withheld the bequest be,
mittee.
JUNIORS BACK FROM CAMIP
cause its transfer to-~ -the lniverAitY
Any
Utniver2. Club Memberships.
sity Club or other organization of -would be in violaion of the state pro'
(Continued from page 1)
American College men approved by the hibition laws. A suit is pending to sell
be was much pleased with the showing Board of Trustees may, by subscribing the wine outside the state and use the
.$100 a year, secure the same general proceeds to establish as scholarship found.
made by the battalion.
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Washington Correspondence
By Maurice R. Scharff,
Executive Secretary, Technology Clubs
Associated.
@
~~908 U~nion Trust Bldg.
M G. B. Howard, E. O. R. C., is with

I

I

of

r

~il

PJ

the Seventh Reserve En-ineers stationed. at Atlanta, Ga.
J. Cohen '15, has been appointed sub%inspector of construction at the Naval

The Du Pont Oval is
Our Trade Mar7k

O^Cperating Base, Hampton Roads, Va.
MD. P. Benbowv '12, and L. A. Loomis
IO'S, are in the Supply Division of the
1Ordnance Department.
R.E C. Grant '02, and B. L. Ryerson.'
Jr., '09}, are connected with the Air-

It is emblematic of an honest product,
guaranteed by us to be as representedthe best we know how to make for its purpose and at the price.
For 115 years the policy of Nthis business
has been to get and hold customers by giving them full value for their -money.
This policy continues. It applies to every
article we make and sell. If any article,
bearing our trade -mark, or' that of any
concern. mentioned .below, is offered to you,
it may be bought with full confidence that
it is sold in good faith as being right, and
that if through human fallibility, it should
prove not right, we seek the chance to
make good.

Production Board.
C. P. Kerr '11, has been added to the

ficraft

a-talF of the Aero Engineering Divisio

of the Aviation Section of the Signlal
Corps.

I

Open Daily and Sunday
Until Further Notice
s

The Exectitive Secretary of the
Wl~ashington Department, Maurice R.
1 Seb~a~rl '09, has been suddenly sent to
A nniston, Alabama, to supervise the
c onstruction of a National Guard, EnN\ campmet. It is hoped that he wvill be
22able to return to W~ashington. after
getting the wrork- under-wvay. I. :W.l

I

slBlb-

Litchfield '85, will direct the Washling-l
tonf oflce'in his absence.I
1170aslhington callers this week; havel
included A. L. Fabens '10, T. G. Machenl

jI
srsa
_

i'09, R. W. Gilbert '09, D. K. Bullens

tak~in- a census of its resources. The|
I question sheet and schfeme' of indexing,
is quite similar to that, of the Teeh-

i

ffnology
fiFrench

Hotel
Lenox

---

Popular for its dances in the
Rose Garden from 10 P. X to
1 A. M. Saturdays S P. M.-to
12 P. M.
L. C. Prior, Managing Director

TRY

.

lthe War Board. They have made all 'I
ltransfers of troops on schedule inl aI
lmanner so far as I[ am advised, entirely
lsatisfactory to the 'War Department,

capacity

under

Ordnance
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For Good, Wholesome
- Food
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STONE &WEBSTER
FINANCE publlc urtrlit developments.

lUnited States entered the war." he Mwas to request the railroads
l said, 'because of the necessity of mov- preference to the movement

BUY AND SELL securities.
DESIGN steam power stations, Hydro
,elecatrc developments, trasmiasion
lines, city and interurban raglaysn
sas pLantsk-rjdu6t
. plants ad
buildings.

ing tremendous quantities of supplies,
lmaterial and finished products for the
lallies,

but-since April 6 it has increased

tremendously. The reports for the month

l of April show that the railroads of the

U nited States in that month 'handled
Ofover three billion more ton miles than|

CONSTRUCT either from our own de.
signs or from deedgis d other engf.
neers oi wichlfects.

were handled during, the same month|

-REPORT on-publici utility properties,
proposed 6xtendions or new project,
XA NAGE rsalway, llkht, power and
.1jas companles.

NEWw YORK BoBTOld4., .CHICAGO
-

I

i

We ask your full confidence and your continued
patronage.

E ' I. du Pont de Nemours &- Co.
IEstablished

1802

Wilmington, Del.

Du Pont Fabksoid Co.- The Du Pont Chemical Works
IV
Wilmington, Del.
New York, N. Y.
Torornto, Ont.
Harrsons, Inc., Phila.

The Arlington Co.
New York, N. Y.
Toronto, Ont.
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71

Discount on Meal Tickets

.
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Department.

without serious disruption of regular r I-ad been decreased to 105,000 cars,
traffic. They have tremendously in- . hough lusiness was steadily increascreased the supply of coal cars, facili- .llig.))
t ated the transit of -rain and met the I11 a Mr.
Willard said that, in the judglneeds of the Government at least as 35 ment of many railroad men who have
ipromply and effectually as if they wero followed the situation closely, vital
under direct of Government authority." Congestion would have hindered the
lPresident Willard explained that' last transportation of troops, seriously deI lsummer the railroads -worked out with layed the completion of the eanton_Colonel Baker of the Quartermasters ments and aggravated the coal situaCorps of the Ai-my, a complete scheme tion if the railroads had not volunfor wartime railroad operations and tarily made themselves ready to act as
.that "'During the past two months the a unit in response to the suggestions
lrailroads
of the country, though oi the Council of National Defense War
handling vastly more freight and pas- Board.
rengers than ever before, have been
Before America's entrance into the
lconstantly transporting troops in . on- wvar, Or. Willard said, "there was sesiderable numbers without in the least IioUS railroad congestion, not because
interruptin'- regular 'traffic."
'the railroads wvere broken down but beThe regular traffic, he explained, has cause traffic had been extraordinarily
been larger probably than in any pre- heavv and there was no concerted move
vious period in the history of the coun- possible to get greater efficiency. One
try. "Traffic wvas heav y before the of the first steps of the War Board

NEAR THE M. L T. DORM#S

i,.

able in every home or business.

l

Rupert Lunch

.L

We value the customer far more than the
transaction. We want you to know this,
especially at this time, because our line of
products is broadening and one or more of
them must inevitably come beforei, you.
Already we are making and selling 250 different commodities, some of which are sal-

Bureau of Ctonstruction and Repair. He l
is staving at the Hotel Wyoming.
Tyler Carlisle '10, of Strong, Carlisle|
.and Hammond, Cleveland, is assistant
~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
- J to Frank Scott, head of the Munitions
. .Board. Mr. Carlisle is rounding 'up
RAILROADS HANDLING
manufactulring plants and machinery to
WAR-TIME TRAFFIC WELL I help speed up the. production in his department.
H. S. Wonson '07, wnho is right hald|
(From the Washinatbn Bureau)
"The essence of the railroad situa- man- for Mr. Rosenwald, chairman ofl
the supply committee,
of Na-|
lion," said President Willard, chairman tional, Defense, and wiasCouncil
formerly cap- l
of the Committee on Transportation of tain in the Eighth Regiment of the
I
the Council of National Defense, in an -Massachusetts Volunteer Militia, has
interview today, "is that the railroads been commissioned a major in the
United States Reserve Corps. Wonson|
of the wllole United States are nation- wvas supply officer
of the regimnent at
alized. The 693 railroad companies op the 31exican border, and his experience
erating in forty-eight states and con- is proving most valuable.
-James L. Walsh 107, captain in the
tolling 263,000 miles of road are reOffrdnance Department, U. S. A., assistsponding admirably to central direction ant to the chief
of ordnance, Washingfrom the so-called railroad War Board ton, has recently been promoted to the
of railway presidents. They have re- I nak of major.
Thomas Roper '09, has just been
I ponded to every suggestion made by
F ealled to Washington in an engineeringi
tlhe Council of National' Defense throughl4

UTnusually . attractive to coIlege men-graduates or undergraduates.

_-Le-

e

Professor Hoygraard, of the Institute
Faculty, is nolv located in Washington|
a,, adviser to the Wavy Departmcllt,

Historic as a stopping place
for University Athletic Teams.

I

Alumni questionairre. Lester G.l
'91, editor of the societies pub-

This Policy Is Ours, Not Merely
for Moral Reasons but Because
It Is Good Business

lication, is in charge of the' indexingt.l

An hotel which has the atmosphere of a college club.

1

'9,

and F. J. Friedman '08.
George G. Foran '83, has been apXpointed chairman of the mobilization
committ'ee of the American Society ofl
3 Aecllanical Engineers, which is now
x

_mp

I

Itin down of all unnecessary delay i]n
the loading of empty cars. Statisti'c S
showed that previously--only 43 pe;rr
cent of the capacity of box cars ha' d
been utilized. It was pointed out thai't
careful economy without delay of capi.
teal, heavier loading would increase the
number of available cars, 200,000, the
quicker repairs would increase than the
number 4,000 and that quicker move- I
ment would mean that 515,000 cars
would be available, in all a total ofy
779,000 cars."
"It is not an easy matter to make a
radical change in railway service. Peo-

Fle become accustomed to receivingM

their freight at certain times and also
to travel on certain trains on everyday schedule. But the War Board has
fnvocated to railroad companies careful
examination of their schedules for the
purpose of discovering If -there are any
rassenger trains or trains of any, other
ehiss bei-n- run that are not absolutely
necessary and, if so, jhdt -if these

.

.

A. SHfUMAN & CO.

Clothiers and
Outfitters
For MEN, WOMWEN and
CHILDREN

I

"ifADEIN NEW ENGLAND"

are discontinued men and equito give trains
ment will be made available for more

of coal.
particularly coal for the- Governlment,
and- that the second preference should
be given. to ore. Means for identifying
Government shipments were dev
nSed
and orders were sent out by the railroads to send Government freighit
through to destination whether or not
there wvere tbrough rates and divisions
prevailing. Ways were also planned to
aecelerate Allied shipments, after COn-

lin 1910 -an
increase in business
amounting to -sixteen per cent. And
the traffic in April, 1916, although there| ferences with representatives of the,|.-as a strike impending, avas heavy Allied nations. And the roads were en.
compared to almost any year before| coura,,ed and urged to expedite the rethe begnning of the European war.|
pair of cars and of locomotives and to
"On Mtay ist, when the railroads war load cars to their utmost capacity.
5board wvas established and the railroads| "The Whar Board pointed out to' the
set out to co-operate with it in on ef-| roads," -Mr.Willard said, ';ho vari::ous
lfort to (yet greater national efficinyy economies might be effected.
Thesy
athere weas a car shortage of 148,627l irged that more attention be given toI
Icars. At the end of *June this shortage,| the full loading of cars and the cut.

important trains and that the coal so
lsaved could-be used for other purposes."'
ONLY THIRTY REPORTING FOR
HARVARD FOOTBALL
Football is being taught at the Harvard summer school this summer, even
thougyh there is little chance of the game
being in po pular favor during the coming fall season.' The course js being
taught by Howard R. Reiter, director of
athletics at Lehigh University, wilo has
been connected -with this course at the
summer scbool for the past 10 years.
Usually there are more than .50 en.
rolled inl this course, but this year there
are only 30 students who are taking up
the study of rugby as it should by
played. One hour. eachi day is devoted

TEE 0 SER3MVICE - STORE.
-

I,

_
to the course, and practical work in
falling 'on the ball, forward passing in
its different
phases, h6v
to handle
passes, -formations, how to elude tack'
lers, the use of the straight arin and a11
other tricks of the. game are taught the
students. Another feature of the course
is a general training in football Woach'
ing, which consists of practical ,work
and the discussion and criticism of the
football methods now in use.
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